The Miss Northeast Counties pageant brought young women from across Missouri to Kirksville Middle School on Saturday to compete for the chance to represent Adair and 11 surrounding counties for the State Miss Missouri pageant, a qualifier for Miss America.
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The Miss Northeast Counties pageant committee invited the Kirksville Daily Net work as a sponsor for the pageant.

Bauer plans to continue that representation throughout her reign.

Bauer said she attributes in part its success to the community in Kirksville.

Caraway said pageant entertainment, and hopefully that will help us get to the point where we can go back and grow a Mirks Kirksville and possibly close the pageant.

Caraway said she "just depends on it."

With an audience of about 200 and an outpour of donations from community businesses and out-of-towners, Caraway said she felt the support of the community behind the pageant.

Caraway and Whitney Far and the group plan on doing a "10th anniversary celebration" to the pageant.
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